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hear of this conspiracy, and in which It is laughable enough certainly, I Scarce conscious, indeed, of what 
your name is worked up, be found to but nevertheless perfectly true, that she did, she stood for a moment beside 
be correct.” this princess, at the very moment Queen Mary’s seat, and torgettul ot

Then the queen laughed and smiled 1 when she was really engaged in pro- prudence and caution, was about to 
with pleasure at the thought that she moting her own interest and that of j implore her to allow her to return to
held Florence at her mercy in her her fondly-loved consort, by means 1 France, and have Hung back m her
triided prison, and that if she really which were often tar from good, ami j face her proffer red friendship, but
had me ditated a return with Ashton at times positively sinful, would quiet j even as the words trembled on her
and the others to France, that all her her conscience, or perhaps strive to do lips, the queen arose, saying : 
plans were circumvented, and even as so, by endeavoring to believe that it “ Poor Florence, 1 shall leave you to 
lier light steps sounded in her ear in ; was not her own work she was about, yourself lor the next lew hours, 
the ante chamber without, she mur-> or her own empire she was striving to during which you must grow resigned 
mured to herself : 1 establish, but rather the work of to that which you cannot, by any

! Almighty God Himself. means, amend, and I shall expect you
Then turning to the king, the usual to accompany me to to the theatre to- 

B night, as one of my ladies in atond-
ance, nay, not a word, it must be,” 
she added, “I am your best friend in 
not allowing you to remain long 
brooding over your sorrow alone:” 
then as the queen reached the door, 
she suddenly paused as if a thought 
had occurred to her, saying : “ by the 
way, did you not come to Fugland 
under the care of one Mr. Ashton, for
merly one of the gentlemen of the 
household of—of the late queen.

THE FIDDLER.
The fiddler — I could nut tell you 

his real nam», but prefer to keep 
to that by which lie was most, famil . 
i.trly known — was tirst violin in a small 
theatre. He was tall, pale and sickly look
ing, with jet-black straggling hair that hung 
down over his forehead. Refined in speech, 
and of a loving and gentle disposition, lie was 
liked by all ho came in contact with.

Fate had dealt harshly with him. He had 
come of a good family, and bad learned 
music under the best masters. Hut on the 
death of his father, who had speculated un
wisely, he found himself destitute.

lie went to London, expecting that his tal
ent would ho at once recognized, and that lie 
should very soon make a fortune. Hut lie 

sadly disappointed, for there lie found 
ve musicians than could lie employed. 

Finally, after months of weary waiting, 
and when he was on the verge of trying some 
other way of making a living, lie got an en
gagement in one of the small theatres.

True, it was wretched remuneration, but it 
a commencement, and he never entirely 

lost hope of something better turn in ;r up.
At the end of six months his application at 

one of the larger and better class theatres 
was successful. It was only a change of 
places, but instead of thirty he received sixty 
shillings a week.

Very spoil after that ho married, and in the 
following year his daughter Helen was born.

Five years afterward a great misfortune 
came to him. His poor wife died, and lie 
was left a widower with his little girl.

Misfortunes, as a rule, do not come singly, 
as so it proved in this case.

The tiddler, like most of his class, was at 
the mercy of circumstances, and through no 
fault of his own he lost his engagement.

Then, and only then, did he thoroughly 
regret that he was a musician.

For almost twelve months he did nothing. 
No matter how hard he tried he could not get 
an engagement. 1 le was not the only untor- 
tunate-he was only one among many.

When the little money he had saved wax 
almost exhausted, he was taken on again at 
the theatre where he first ceinmenced.

Tha tiddler lived with his daughter in a 
above a public hou-e in a poor and 

noisy neighborhood. The frequenters of the 
palace below were not, as a rule, noisy, and 
the sound from the great thoroughfare
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CHAPTER XII.
A (111.DHL ritlSON.

OH JIONKV RKTVRNKO.

Little dill the Mr fiancee o( Sir ltcgi- 
nald imagine why it was that his re
turn, which she so much dreaded, was 
delayed tar beyond the time the king 
and queen had expected him.

The events of the last few weeks had 
told immensely on her health and 
personal appearance, for though, as 
yet, open restraint had not been re
sorted to, she yet felt herself the vic
tim of a species of espionage exceed
ingly painful to bear. The queen in
sisted on her presence at court, and 
her thoughtful countenance not uu- 
frcqucntly drew forth many a sally 
from Mary, who was by 
deficient in the art of making cleverly 
pointed sarcastic speeches, which 
showed Florence that the great 
descension of the queen was little else 
than assumed.

The thought of St. John’s return, 
too, whose bethrothed bride she wan, 
filled her with consternation, for then, 
unless she had strength of mind to re
sist, and Mary would well know why 
she refused to fullill the contract into 
which she had entered, what a life she 
must eventually lead ? A hange 
at the court of Mary, with the image 
of the queen’s betrayed father ever be
fore her eyes, never again to see her 
adored mistress, but ever to bow be
fore the throne of the queen and pay 

and obedience. This was

1'or
“ Yes, yes ; I will force her to own 

the truth, and should my will be re- 1
sisted, there can be torture inflicted, j affectionate parting took place ho
my dainty Mistress Florence, even on tween them, and Mary sought, in the 
limbs as delicate as yours.” Forcing solitude of her own apartment, to do
it smile to her lips, for she felt , vise schemes for bringing wholly 
strangely nervous and uneasy, Flor- i within her power those who were at 

entered the queen’s closet, and the head of the present conspiracy, 
gracefully bending her knee presented amongst whom she numbered, not en- ■ 
the queen with the article for which j tirely without foundation, the fair 
she had been sent. For one moment descendant of the O’Neill's, 
their eyes met, and just for that 
moment the line features of Mary 

strikingly 
her unfortunate father, 
a brief space the girl's
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CHAPTER XIII.
THE CAPTIVE.

When Florence left the presence of 
the queen, she little thought still 
greater anxiety was in store tor her in 
the fact that Sir Reginald, whose 
arrival she so much dreaded, whilst 
she believed him the adherent of tha 
Dutch Monarch, aware that the queen 
would hurry on her nuptials and re
tain her at her own Court, was really 
still in Ireland, and, moreover, that 
he was lighting in behalf of the rights 
of James under the command of Sars- 
field.

Not long was she allowed to remain 
in ignorance of his defection from the 
cause of William ; the following morn
ing the queen, who was a much better 
tactitian than the unsophisticated 
Florence, chose the time when both 
herself and the captive, for such the 
latter reallv was, were engaged, Flor-

expressionanwore 
like to 
and for
fears were lulled to rest, for in that 
glance there was assumed kindness ; 
and as if anxious to erase from the 
mind of her protegee all remembrance 
of her recent harshness, the queen en
deavored to amuse her by an account 
of the fine doings with which the New 
Year would be ushured in at Kensiug-

As Queen Mary spoke, the expression 
of her features indicated what was 
passing in her mind : there was that 
about her which might well intimidate 
a young woman trammeled as Florence 

The name of Ashton awak
ened all her fears, and as she raised 
her eyes with a troubled expression on 
her countenance to that of the queen, 
the very enquiry seemed to paralyze 
her, besides, she was herself com
promised, if the queen knew anything 
concerning the conspiracy, 
plied at once in the affirmative.

“And you were to return to St.
Germains under his protection in about 
a week from the present time ?”

“Yes, gracious Madam,” said Flor
ence, with somewhat more of calmness reached the place only.as a kind of murmur.

i i. ;, ..... . ,i... „.;m, tl... Helen was a sweet little créa.are, the mini her manner, it was ttie wish ot the 1 uj- jier mother jn feature and expression, 
queen, my mistress, that I should go but her complexion resembled her father’s, 
back to St*. Germains at Christinas, hut She was not very strong, and was often 
Vi„ , m I troubled with a wearisome cough.
.tu. exsinuu 1 |n tb,, evenings, before he went to the

“Had not completed his arrange- I theatre, the tiddler smoked liis long German 
ments,” interrupted the queen in an pipe which Helen always tilled. Then she

• a . « ,,u ti u.i.nnru hq vh would sit down at his feet and watch him mironical tone enough. Kumors have j Hjjeiice< she loved to see the blue smoke 
reached my ears, implicating himself I uurj up jn clouds round about him. 
and others." Be thankful that you are Hut there came a time when the fiddler 
safely attached to the English Court ™,t tZLr
and have nothing more to do with such | Then lie take his labile and conver- 
persons. i for hours with some of the old masters, lie

As the queen spoke, she hastened ^"asif °f He‘e’l'S prtt-
from the room, and for a moment You never heard such music in your lift*. 
Florence stood in the same position, as He would play little melodies which broug! 
one dazed and bewildered under so,ne
heavy stroke. weut straight to your heart —soft, tender

Then, almost mechanically, she notes that recalled to your mind nil that yen
gathered together the gay sil’ks and 1 ynVeveiiing'th'o spefl was rudely broken, 
gold thread, with which she was em- The people from the place down-stairs sunt 
broidering a scarf for the queen, and up asking him to play something lively and 
hastened to her own room.

“Fatal, fatal day,” she murmured, The enchantment was broken. 1 lie tiddler
“ when the rash idea took possession of put the instrument awav with a heavy heart 
my poor weak woman’s heart, leading »'•» he played no more that mght. 
me to think that I could benefit those I I Helen grew worse and worse; the cough 
loved : alas, alas, I have but brought became more hollow mid painful : her eyes

• I i <*r«;inri tn I wore verv bright, &nd lier skin like Hlaba»"ruin oil my own head, and failed to I witlAa u,,,!, 0n the cheeks. When she 
aid their cause. Ah, Reginald, and began to put lier hand to lier chest when 
my royal master and mistress, what coughing, the father called in a doctor, 
will be your feelings when you hear 1 itfrom to®

., am detained at Queen Mary s Coui t, ]o as j„lf!Sihle -. hut lier eti'orts had become 
“ I have surprising news for you, in truth, but as a captive, whilst she I iU,a ,,,„re feeble as she grew worse, 

she. said : “ it is not likely Sir Reginald fei„ns herself mv friend. ” ” Dear me !” si id the doctor, when lie In 1
will return to London ; if he does, he | “ ... , " t escaiie ” she ?8e,‘ 1,1.elen : ’ very sad verywill he at once consigned to the noway to escape; she been du^Hor « ..mg ..me, ^ ..........

Tower.” only" chance for her own personal again, but at each visit he gave out less hope
As the queen ’'“^ 'heso ominous ^ c(mbisted_ she telt convinced, in .^.noTinio the winter,” he said, "and 

words, she observed Floience start and tiontly and quietly submitting to the the pom- child, dear me! she'll never see 
turn deadly pale, the needle fell from will or the qUcen, aware that it was spring. Lungs most gone!" 
her hand, affection at that moment , nn<,=jhln she mi"ht soon find There came one day with the doctoi .
ouinimr the dav over lovaltv to the extiemely possible slit. mt0nt soon nursc, who, although used to pitiful and
caimng the d -X ■ , a home in the Tower, were it known pilillful ca.CSj ,.oun „ot keen hack her tears
exiled court at St. Germains, and on ln thn slightest ways she had iu- at tlie sight of the poor faded girl. 1- rum
the impulse of the moment, she arose, . , nt(,mniated visin'-', that day the kind nurse would not leave
niwi f*nstinr»’ borsolf at the feet of the t -itLied ■ . * v , , . ^ 1 Helen. She decided toe remain and nur-
,.ml casting herse t at tne iwi m m ^ ];new t0Q how ruthless and deter {,Ve Hit,., nivalid, and miTny a strengthening
queen, her eyes stiearning with teat-, mi]U;d ,hQ queen had shown herself, beverage and dainty dish di 1 site give the 
she was as one transformed into the tha( ,u thp period 0f which we write, child in se wet which the father could not
SU^TotheeTowe™.inIracious Madam, On mere «u^çion ofJacobitism, it was Vo»My have bought. c ^ Qf ^ .......

, T , L, inn(, o no unusual thing to be apprehended on j gallant deed, but the-e nurses in oui hu ge 
ah. no, no, what c\il hath he done. . Council warrants, at a theatre, towns wlm live a life of self denial giving
In the whole realm of England you » ■ and ho suddenly the best years ol their life up to the care andvotir throne than <he'<’^°‘ ^ Wi gloomy fortree^ ^ —^ '‘- eflie

your tin one mail ne. the Tower. The poor fiddler was almost heartbroken.
Tour betrothed is a traitor to out Sensitive, haughtv. and imperious, Every penny each week was spent m inetli- 

cause,” said the queen bitterly, he hoof the O'Neill’s telt cities and better food tor the invalid, buthas taken un arms under the Jacobite the \ou'> hell®f9 nl t.lu' ' .Al,! I nothing could benefit her. lie had not the 
n i c .r.q.i. hnf xvhxf thpsp acutely her position ; she was to be the means t0 send her oveu out of London. 
General Sa is field. but 'v hv these constant at tendant of the queen, un- The child clung round him in adectnn 
tsars, you exhibited no signs of pleas- ome fortuitous accident released mingled with tear, but he was otten atraul to
mmJd Mmtithe0” for M? nuptial's '• her. compelled to dwell with her as her father, arc von angry with
moned him hither tot Ms_ nupt. - favorite portegee, but in reality a yom. ijttie Helen y” she asked one day as lie
spare your griet now, I shall attach .on6r under n0 verv mild surveil- I sat moodily witli his face buried m his hands,
you to my own persan: I do not j sons rated from Sir Reginald, He sprang to Ins feet and casped her m
intend you to leave the, court. I Unc8’ separated nom ."su his arms, and asked her to lergive him it heintend y ou to me wuu who had now, bv his adhesion to James, seBmed unkind
shall not be. long before I And a more himsolf rem0ved the only obstacle that After that lie was always cheerful in lie 
fitting mate for the heiress of the . d tf, hcr uuion as weU as nre-ence, for lie saw that it made her un-
0ThènMarv’shehIndsomeaVfaer again Prevented from ever returning to St. LS,^lheS!u« girl would ask tube

Then Mai y s handsome iacc a aui GermainS| whiist no small part of her carried to the window to see the sun - the
bent over her trame, and a sickly sufl-e]qn$, would arise from the necess- winter sun, like a huge ball of blood — sink 
smile sat upon her lips, for well she ifv „hA fnl. pvigted for hidin<r it tinder down behind the housetops. . .
know the woman she tormented was ill "T 8110 „ , exlh . lu 1 ” Occasionallv some ot tlie neighbors whoknew the woman sn r i a cheerful exterior. had known lier came to see her but she was
secret pining to return to St. Get mains. For tho present, indeed, the queen so changed that very few could recognize 
She knew the news ot Sir Reginald s ,, n Y 011 -P her tears as tliev mi<rht her, ,.defection couid bring her no relief, as ^Aatura^ supUsed to flow from "her
whilst she was in England It would ae,)aration from Sir Reginald ; this at helpless victim's strength. At times it made 
enforce a separation, also that the th‘e very mom0nt, too, when she would her Ve bloodless, like the face of a corpse, 
quarrel between them had originated hav„ i0Vfullv yielded him her hand. At others, oh, cruel mockery! it panned solely in one feeling, that of a de hate^oyfully yielded h.^^ ^ |im ch^i^the^o, arosetjglM

seated loyalty to her own dethrontd me too,"sighed she as she rose wearily raising false hopes in the breast of tho poo; 
and exiled father. from the couch, against which she had father, who saw her change from day to day.

The sqheenpossessedeXo1 detoining knelt whilst giving free- vent to her * 0ne* „ tj,e 6djler wa8 informed that 
sne po.hLwhLu u » anguish, “and poor Ashton, how will som0 one was waiting to see him at tl.c toot

1- lorencti at court, knowing that \\ hi st ^ tare wnh him and mvself, and Lord 0f the stairs. He immediately hurried down 
she must at heart be pleased at what p . that conspiracy bo de- and found an old gentleman pacing up and
she had told her, she must sorrow more , down, mumbling «all tlie while to himselt.

arsrasirs sss <» » —
“ Yes, sir. Will you come m. _ It— , 
“ l intend to give a party to night and n«u 

eng,aged T — to give us a tune on 1 
fiddle. Vnfortunately, he is indisposed and
will not be able to appear. Will
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: “ Alas," thought Florence, “ the 
New Y’ear at hand and 1 not at St.
Germains."

At this thought her countenance 
again wore the look of abstraction 
which so annoyed the queen, and a 
severe reprimand already trembled 
her lips when William of Orange 
tered the apartment. Instantly rising 
on the king's entrance, Florence 
quitted the boudoir. ence at the embroidery frame tlie

“Something has disturbed you, i queen at the beloved occupation of her 
said the queen meeting William as he j leisure moments, knotting fringe, to 
advanced towards her. “ Tell me convey the starting intelligence to 
quickly what or who it is that has oc
casioned your annoyance."

“St. John has gone over to Sars- 
fie.ld, " was the reply, and William's 
voice was guttural from suppressed 
passion ; “he, the recreant, whom I 
had the most favored ; he, on whom I 
have lavished every mark of esteem, 
has ungratefully deserted 
fight for your father.”
“No, my beloved, it cannot be pos

sible that you have met with such in
gratitude," exclaimed the queen, (or

al the de fee-

so she re
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the life Florence pictured to herself 
would be hers, and yet she had no 

to break the bonds which bound
her
liaipower

her.
1BAB BLOOD As to her sentiments, not a word 

escaped her lips by which Mary could 
be guided, but her clever, penetrating 

She saw
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her.
theThough Queen Mary was an inveter

ate worker, her busy lingers in no 
way weakened her powers of govern
ing during the. long and frequent 
periods of the Dutch King’s absence, 
when engaged in carrying on his con
tinental wars, or managing his trans
marine possessions.

But while the queen’s head was bent 
over her everlasting work, the changes 
in her countenance could not be dis 

She had just parted with

mind was not far wrong, 
daily the smile became more languid, 
the color on the cheek grew paler, the 
violet eyes would telt a tale of recent 
tears, and the queen would exult in 
the power she thought she possessed of 
forcing on a marriage between parties 
with whom, strangely enough, the 
deepest affection was interwoven with 
strong political feeling, which had 
hitherto bid fair to destroy that warmer 
emotion to which we have alluded.
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William, and her fond heart always 
ached when this was the case : more-

getful in her indignation 
tion of Sir Reginald, of her own and 
her husband’s ingratitude to her father, over, day after day some startling tu- 
“ Where is he ? Has he arrived in telligencc, connected with a new plot, 
England? If so, let him at once be or fresh conspiracies springing out 
arrested.” °t the °lfi one,

“ In England, indeed !" replied Wil- ate Nevill I’aync had been engaged, 
liam : “I would that he were, we conspired to ruffle and disturb an 
would make him feel the weight of our equanimity of temper which was too 
vengeance : it mav reach him yet. often assumed, as on this oceaHon, 
No, he is with Sarslield, who has named when her blood was at boiling heat, 
him his lieutenant, and whose sworn concerning the defection of Sir Regi- 
ffiend he has already become, so says nald. 
my informant, adding that St, John 

indignant at the way in which his 
name had been used, and by^tjie mis
chievous wretch, Benson, having been 
placed as spy on the actions of Sars
lield. ”

“And think you he had received our 
summons to return to England betore 
he threw off his allegiance?" and the 
voice of the queen was husky and 
tremulous as she spoke.

“ 1 should think not," was the reply.
“Nay, it is almost certain that he 
must have left headquarters very 
quickly alter his arrival, perhaps im
mediately. What had wc best do with 
this girl'—this O'Neill—on whose ac
count wc have summoned him here?”

“ Detain her at tho palace till we 
see tlie issue of tlie present plot. ^ on, 
my beloved husband, arc obliged al
most immediately to leave England.
Confide to me the task of unraveling 
this knotty web, and of severely pun 
ishing its ringleaders, however lofty 
and exalted my lie their rank. 1 shall 
regard this Florence as a prisoner, but 
treat her as a favored portegee—not 
allow her to feel her imprisonment in 
its true light, but watch her very 
closely nevertheless, 
change in her expressive countenance 
and have read every secret of her 
heart ; she only feared St. John’s re
turn because she was resolved not to 
wed him, minion as she is, whilst he 

Now she shall know

Spitefully, then, did Mary note the 
changes in her countenance, and on 
one occasion when Florence seemed 
buried in deeper thought than usual, 
Mary observed, as she leant over the 
embroidery frame, the unbidden tears 
fall on the gay silks she was forming 
into flowers. The tones of the queen’s 
voice sounded sharp and imperious, 
and quickly recalled Florence to the 
remembrance, for the moment forgot
ten, of the royal lady in whose pres
ence she sat, and who now commanded 
harshly rather than requested her to 
leave the room on a commission she 
wished her to execute.

“ Minion,” she angrily exlaimcd as 
the girl’s form vanished from hex- 
sight, “ I will punish you yet for the 
folly with which you are acting. She 
positively dares to brave me to my 
very face, to tell me as plainly as if 
she did so in words, 11 am betrothed to 
St. John, but 1 will not marry him, 
and I dread to see him because he is 
true to you and yours.’ 
tve shall see who will be mistress yet, 
Lady Florence, " said Mary aloud, tap
ping tlie floor nervously with her foot, 
and a small red spot glowing on her 
cheek, for her exasperation was now at 
its height, “ to St. Germains you never 
shall return, and it will bo well for 
you, should you refuse to wed St. 
J dm on his arrival, if the home at 
Kensington, which our condescension 
has awarded you, be not exchanged 
for a chamber in the Tower, if all we
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For, $3.00. was loyal to us,

of his ‘disloyalty, because the pleasure 
she would otherwise feel will meet with 
a sting in the reflection that she is 
with me, and that he dare not now 
claim her for his wife. Really, I en
joy," added the queen, “the thought 
of the new sorrow in store for this 
young fool with a fair face who has 
presumed to make herself the judge as 
to whether Mary of Modena or myself 
should be her queen, but enough of 
her ; St. John is rich, is he not ? of 
course you will see that his estates bo 
instantly confiscated to the crown.”

“Steps shall he at once taken for 
that end," said William liis usually 
grave and calm countenance disturbed 
as he mused over the defection of St. 
John, whom he had really favored be
yond many others, “ and now be wary 
and not over-indulgent in my ab
sence,” he continued, “for I leave 
you at the helm of government again, 
and above all crush this conspiracy 
immediately : do not hesitate to single 
out for capital punishment tho prin
cipal offenders, who ever they may
be. ”

AI'FF.l’TrP.
Almost in Despair

But Finallys#
8 vThe Pictorial Lives of the Saints contain; 

Reflections tor Every Day m the Y'-ar. Tht 
book Is compiled from “ Butler's Lives'’ a lie 
other approved sources, to which are in 
Lives of the American Saints, recent 1$ 
placed on the Calendar for tin1 United State» 
bv special petition of tlie Third Plenar> 
Council of Baltimore; and also tlie Lives o: 
the Saints Canonized in 1SS1 by His Holines» 
Pope Leo XIII. Edited by John Gilmarj 
Shea. LL.D. With a beautiful frontispiect- 
of the Holy Family and nearly four hundred 
other 11 ustration-. Elegantly bound ic 
extra cloth. Greatly admired by our rlqlx 
Father, Pope Leo X 1II., who sent his speela 
blessing to tin- publishers ; and approved bj 
forty Archbishops and Bishops.

The above w<>vk will be sent to any of oui 
subscribers, and will also give them credit 
for a year’s subscription on The catholic 
Ri coho, on receipt of Three Dollars. Wt 
will in all eases prepay carriage.
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AVER'S PELLStl

'•For fifteen years. I was a groat suf- O 
fri l l- from indigestion in its worst forms, q 
1 tested the skill of many doctors, hut o 
pivxv worse and worse, until 1 became O 
tv) weak 1 could not walk fifty yards q 
without having to sit down and vest. My o 
stomach,liver, and heart became affect- g 
cd. and 1 thought 1 would surely die. .1 0 
tri al Ayer'S Pills and they helped me o 

I continued their use and gj 
entirely well. 1 don’t know of 0i 

anything that will so quickly relieve ©j 
and cure the terrible suffering of dys- 
pepsin as Ayer’s Pills.”—John C. q 
Piim iiAnn, Bvoilio, Warren Co., N. C. O

werP°

in London.
“ We are going to be very gay this As the strength of a building do- 

winter,” continued the queen, “ so put pends upon the solidity of its founda- 
a bright face on the change things tjon< s0 health depends upon thecondi-
have taken; nay do not look so ttou 0f the blood. To expel impurities come y . „ , „
lachrymose, child," and the queen put and cause the vital fluid to become ü u*aiXfifouf ?" a‘keJd^ the visitor im- 
forth her hand to assist her to vise, vig0r0US and life giving, Ayer’s 5ar- pntiBndy
“ the king and myself were well saparjHa is the most powerful and “About 11 o’clock. I could come any tune 
pleased to .further your interests, by effective medicine in use. 8 Tte'v&oVIhotlghroormoment or two,
pushing on your marnage with this , 7 jiave been greatly troubled with headache j thJn he 8Uddenh' said, at the same time
ungrateful St. John, betore ho had aU(1 bad blood tor ten or twelve years. 1 trusting a card into the fiddler’s hand :its ;i=,i asïK, er : gs. s J5t£.S!-iST™ |

count the davs and hours of your ah- sequetly, I appoint you from this Hugh Drain, Norwood, Ont. . ’ . '
Truly ” and Mary sighed moment, one of my maids ot honor, | nrooti causes blotches, boils, pimples, i Thai evening when tlie hdiller

weavilv as she snoke “ mv spirits are and promise you a far better spouse abcesses, ulcers, scrofula, etc. Burdock see his daughter beiore leaving tor 
weanit as sne sptiKH, “'.' "1"““ " i,,„f . nav Blood Bitters cures bad blood in any term, theatre she did not recognize him, aim
out of tune at these constant defec-, that the flatten >ou ha trout a common pimple to the worst scrofu- poor man hurried away with a heavy loai
lions, but we must hope the best ; our j nay, he is not worth your tears, she |™^r0 . Kisheart. midniaht when he
work cannot but be good, as God ! added, as they fell ou the hand Hor- neqtecl coughs, colds, asthma, and K 0,o*|d ' hidKatefl^^on the card,
never fails to send us some little ence raised to her lips ere she resumed bronchi*,, J„t cure them by ns.ug Dr, ^ch„6dJl‘?Ma ân9tomtdh,e aroom by his host, 
cross „ her seat. woods etonvay i me .-syrup.

rhiht away.oNTiaio mm glass works «•im now

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.
PUBTJC AND PBIVATE BUILDING!

FnrnlFhed in the beat style ami at prices lev 
enough to bring it within the roach of all.
WOHKS: 4SI Hll’KMOND STRKF/l 

R. LEWIS.

IHWC IK YOU ARE INTELLIGENT 
l)U 1 u and encriretic enough to sell goods, 
and honest enough to make prompt returns, ad
dress J J. Hazklton, Guelph, Out., and send 
If) vents for a sample of tlie fastest selling 
novelty in Canada. Big Profits.

AYER S PILLS 1A Received Highest Awards 2
o

AT THE WORLD’S FAIR oj
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